there are deep cracks in our food system. it has great potential in ending the climate emergency but at present comes at a high environmental cost. it generates an unequitable distribution of resources. it does not enable healthy diets. and it is reliant on ever-growing numbers of livestock.

our policy team works to improve the food system for all. in this document, we analyse a number of policies which can begin to heal the cracks in our food system. we make policy recommendations in three key areas: support for farmers, public sector provision, and access to healthy food. this document has a wider scope than the summary document which picks out just three policies.

area 1: farm payments

government must hand farmers the tools to protect the planet. this involves properly aligning the financial support system for farmers with environmental and other benefits. there are two key policies needed to do this.

package of support

first, government should offer a package of support for farmers who are interested in moving out of livestock farming towards pulse production or reforesting. the package of support should be designed in consultation with farmers, and should include start-up capital costs.

pulses are a much more sustainable source of protein than animal products. rising livestock numbers have contributed to the climate emergency, resource inefficiency, anti-microbial resistance, and animal protection issues. the united nations found that livestock globally account for as many greenhouse gas emissions as all the direct emissions of all transport sectors combined. industrial livestock farming generates a large amount of food waste and considerable animal protection issues. food waste occurs as most livestock in the uk rely on feed, such as soya. on average only 12 percent of the calories of this feed is retained, as the majority is used by the animals for movement, respiration, etc. urgent action is required on anti-microbial resistance but this is not likely possible with such high livestock numbers. and this intensification, all too common in the uk but often overlooked, makes good animal welfare all but impossible.

pulse crops, by contrast, represent one of the most environmentally friendly ways of producing food. they fix nitrogen, reducing their reliance on fertiliser and improving soil health by generating fertility. they provide healthy, accessible food, as they contain plant protein, fibre, iron, and potassium. they are low in fat and sodium, contain no cholesterol, and have a low gi index. they have very low spoilage rates and can be easily stored for long periods, lowering food waste. they are also at the heart of new and popular plant-based products.

the package of support should also be on offer for farmers interested in reforesting their land. our uplands provide a real opportunity here; a national reforestation programme could lock up 9 years’
worth of UK emissions, as recent Harvard research found.⁵ Climate Finance money could be diverted to fund this natural climate solution.

**Annual payments**

Second, as well as an initial package of support, annual support payments for farmers should be properly aligned with the degree of public benefits provided. The EU’s CAP largely distributes payments based on the amount of land owned by a farmer. The government has announced a “public money for public goods” approach to replace this, but it does not intend to make payments proportional to the public benefits provided, whether that is climate change mitigation, public health benefits, or animal protection.

Plant-based, arable production is far more sustainable than livestock farming, and the financial support system should reflect this. Arable production uses less land⁶ and water⁷ per calorie, and also generates lower emissions on average, compared to livestock farming. There are two fundamental reasons for this. Many livestock release large quantities of methane, a powerful greenhouse gas. And livestock farming usually involves feeding crops to animals which represents a large loss of calories and protein, as only 12 percent of the calories are retained in animal products.⁸

Overall, these policies will help British farming shift gear. They will help overcome the economic barriers which stand in the way of sustainable production.

**Area 2: Public sector provision**

Public sector provision can help link production to consumption. The food that our schools and hospitals serve should be of good quality and should showcase a nutritious, sustainable approach to food.

Plant-based food has the potential to boost sustainability and public health. And patterns of eating are already changing in this direction. Reports suggest that one in three people in the UK has stopped or are reducing their meat consumption⁹, and one in three is regularly buying plant-based milks.¹⁰

**Fair access**

Those who do have a commitment to a vegan lifestyle can expect fair treatment and to be provided with suitable food by public sector institutions. One reason for this is that
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veganism has been found to come under the scope of the Equality Act 2010 as a protected non-religious philosophical belief.  

However, in practice this provision does not eventuate. The Vegan Society is regularly contacted by people in vulnerable situations, who are reliant on others to cook for them but struggle to access food in line with their ethical commitment to veganism. For instance, vegan children at school or patients in hospital often face difficult circumstances.

**Solution**

To address this growing problem in the public sector, a simple solution is to legislate to guarantee a plant-based meal option on every public sector canteen menu. In practice, this would mean that plant-based meals are available to everyone on standard menus, without anyone having to make a special request. This will ensure that everyone, including the most vulnerable in our society (children, hospital patients and prisoners) will be able to access nutritious, sustainable food when using public services.

**Wider benefits**

This policy would also secure wider benefits for people more generally. We believe that all citizens should not just have a right to food, but also a right to nutritious and sustainable food. Better provision of plant-based food can play a large role in making this happen.

This is in part because of the health benefits associated with increased consumption of plant-based foods. Plant-based diets typically contain plenty of fruit and vegetables, meaning less saturated fat and plenty of dietary fibre. The British Dietetic Association and the NHS recognise that totally plant-based food is suitable for every age and life stage. Additionally, research has linked vegan diets with lower blood pressure and cholesterol, as well as lower rates of heart disease, type 2 diabetes and some types of cancer. Building familiarity with plant-based food in public sector settings could help address some of the many diet-related public health crises affecting the UK and putting strain on the NHS.

And environmentally, plant-based diets are the best off-the-shelf diets in terms of greenhouse gas emissions, land use, water use, eutrophication and soil erosion. This was confirmed by researchers at Oxford University, who, last year, concluded that eating a vegan diet could be the “single biggest way” to reduce an individual’s environmental impact on the planet. The United Nations has also urged a global move towards a meat and dairy free diet for the benefit of our planet. Individually, one can reduce their food-related greenhouse gas emissions by 50% by switching to a vegan diet. Increasing demand for plant-based food should help to encourage production to shift, cutting greenhouse gas emissions from UK agriculture.

Food has a social role to play, and providing plant-based food can boost inclusivity, as it can be enjoyed by almost everyone, including those looking to reduce their animal product  
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consumption for their health or their environmental commitments, vegetarians, and vegans. It is also straightforward to make plant-based dishes suitable for people with religious dietary requirements, including people who follow the Islamic, Jewish, Sikh or Hindu faiths. Offering more plant-based food in the public sector is a great way to ensure that no-one is left out and that everyone is catered for. Institutions can save money by drawing on the inclusive nature of plant-based food.

Finally, guaranteeing the availability of plant-based food will increase many people’s knowledge and skills in relation to nutritious and sustainable food. There are many misconceptions around plant-based food, for example, that it is plain and not tasty, that it doesn’t provide enough nutrition and that it is expensive and difficult to prepare. By offering delicious, nutritious, simple and affordable plant-based food these can shown not to be true. This can remove some of the barriers that stop people from preparing and eating nutritious and sustainable food at home.

**Broad support**

The policy has received the backing of important institutions and individuals. The recent Committee on Climate Change report states that ‘the public sector should take a strong lead by offering more plant-based food’. And the suggestion of guaranteeing a plant-based meal on public sector menus has publicly received the backing of around a dozen Labour parliamentarians. The public sector can set a great example of best practice when it comes to offering sustainable, nutritious food to the public, hopefully providing a catalyst for personal behaviour change along the way.

Legislation which guarantees access to plant-based meals in the public sector has already been in place in Portugal since 2017. California is in the process of introducing similar laws. It seems likely that more and more nations and states will adopt the idea, which is a cost-effective way of securing so many benefits. The UK has the opportunity to lead the way, meaningfully tackling climate change and diet-related public health crises, whilst also protecting the legal rights of an ever-growing number of vegans.

**Area 3: The right to healthy and sustainable food**

In the UK, poor diet has an estimated cost of £6 billion a year on NHS budgets due to preventable ill-health. Evidence indicates that this can be addressed through the promotion of healthier, plant-based foods. Despite this, healthy food remains inaccessible for many, particularly those on low incomes. It is therefore crucial to address the social and economic inequalities that have been identified as determinants for poor consumption behaviours, and to acknowledge that poor diets are predominantly a result of the fact that many are simply unable to afford nutritious and sustainable food. Whilst healthy food as a guaranteed universal right should be aspired towards, we must address existing health and social inequalities in order to make this possible.
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Subsidy

There are economic barriers which hamper people’s consumption choices. Fast-food outlets tend to be located disproportionately in low-income areas. By contrast, fruit and vegetables can often be expensive. This adversely affects the ability of residents in poorer communities to be able to access affordable, healthy food. Moreover, residents are likely to have less money to spend on cooking facilities, pushes them towards convenience foods that are cheaper (and unhealthy), or else towards consuming less food altogether. A fruit and vegetable subsidy of just 10% would enable citizens to make healthier choices, and would be a long-term investment into treating health inequalities by encouraging people to try things they would otherwise not have purchased because of their price.

Education

Promoting a healthy diet within the education system would also supplement this. For instance, implementing a free scheme offering local fruit and veg in schools, as well as compulsory cooking classes, would address considerable barriers to healthy food habits. Promoting healthy habits at an early age makes it more likely that they will persist into adulthood. Such community-based practices as these have already been noted as being beneficial as a ‘holistic’ approach to addressing practical needs.

Geography

The factors which affect access to healthy food are varied and many. They include poorer quality housing, which limits the ability to safely store and prepare healthy foods. In addressing such barriers, it would also be beneficial to implement a legal duty on local authorities to address the geographical barriers to accessing nutritious foods. These often affect those living with a disability, on a low income, or in old age.

National legal framework

In order to ensure that the right to food is upheld by the state, it is also imperative to create a national framework law which protects and realises every element that consists of this. The International Covenant on Economic, Social and Cultural Rights, a UN human rights treaty, has already outlined key elements to the right to food: adequacy; sustainability (food that should be accessible for present and future generations); availability (quality and quantity that is sufficient to satisfy dietary needs of individuals – mix of nutrients, etc) and access (affordable without having to compromise other basic needs, such as heating). Access to plant-based food products meets these criteria. Enhancing the status of ICESCR in domestic law would therefore ensure that this right is upheld. This also asserts that a Universal Basic Income which reaches everyone, should underpin these individual policies. This would address the social and economic determinants of poor dietary choices, and improve food security.

In order to tackle wider societal concerns, we must acknowledge that structural reform is required in our welfare and food production systems and ensure that we aspire towards a universal right to food.
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We need to create policies that enable and ensure the right to sustainable, nutritious food, and place food sovereignty at the heart of the creation of a sustainable food policy. Improving access to healthy foods is not sufficient – we must tackle factors such as poverty, deprivation and inequality, which are influential in causing negative health outcomes, and empower citizens to make healthier choices for their overall quality of life.

**Conclusion**

There are at least four deep cracks in our food system. The food system 1) comes at great environmental cost and its contribution in ending the climate emergency is untapped; 2) raises issues of access and generates an unequitable distribution of resources; 3) does not enable healthy diets; 4) and is reliant on ever-growing numbers of animals, whose well-being is systematically neglected.

In this document, we have addressed food production (area 1), and food consumption from an access point of view (areas 2 and 3). We have outlined how a plant-based approach can begin to heal those four cracks that mar our food system and the individuals which compose it.

1) The climate emergency is best addressed via a plant-based approach, as a great deal of evidence suggests that this is the most carbon-light. 2) Equity can be addressed by retaining existing government support for farmers but distributing it in a fresh way which takes account of public benefits. Issues of access are complex, but policies such as a fruit and vegetable subsidy will help to make nutritious, sustainable food more accessible. A plant-based approach is more efficient in terms of resource use, food waste on-farm, and greenhouse gas emissions, so that on an international level this approach is more equitable. It will minimise the adverse consequences the UK’s system has on other countries. 3) There is evidence suggesting that more plant-based diets are needed to rebalance current patterns of consumption. Supporting the production and consumption of pulses, fruit, and vegetables is necessary to boost health and the well-being which accompanies it. 4) A plant-based system is not reliant on livestock, and will also reverse the worrying trend towards intensification of animals both in other countries and our own.

Many of the suggested policies divert existing funds, will lead to longer-term savings, or are cost neutral to begin with. Moreover, the food system is too central to society to be ignored.

The public expects government to lead where the food system is generating problems for society. With the government having accepted the net zero target, radical action is now required. And as eating patterns and attitudes change, the time for these policies is now.
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